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UNTED STATES OF AMERICA 
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FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION 
(:fi")f:7c.

~~~~~~ ~~~" .

In the Matter of
Docket No. 9312

Nort Texas Specialty Physicians
Respondent

MOTION TO QUASH AN/OR LIMIT SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

Pursuant to 16 C. R. 3.34 and Rule 3.34(c) of the Rules of Practice for

Adjudicative Proceedings before the United States Federal Trade Commssion, Blue

Cross Blue Shield of Texas ("BCBSTX" or "Movant"), a non-pary to this proceeding,

fies the following Motion to Quash and/or Limit Subpoena.

INTRODUCTION

On December 23, 2003 , Movant was served with a Subpoena Duces Tecum

issued at the behest of Respondent North Texas Specialty Physicians ("NTSP"). (A copy

of the Subpoena is attached as Exhbit A.) BCBSTX moves to quash or limit the

Subpoena on thee main grounds. First, the Subpoena is overly broad and unduly

burdensome. Second, some of the documents to be produced are confdential and

proprietary and/or are considered trade secrets, and therefore should be protected from

discovery. Third, assuming even that the scope of the Subpoena was manageable, and

the responsive documents not privileged, the timing of the Subpoena and the short time

frame for response make compliance impossible.
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II.
ARGUMENT

Overview

First, and importantly, BCBSTX is not a par to ths proceeding, and has no

interest in its outcome. The Subpoena would be burdensome even if issued against a

par. Because it is issued against a non-part, it is unreasonably burdensome, and

should be either quashed in its entirety or dramatically limited.

Like a federal cour, an Adminstrative Law Judge in an FTC proceeding should

quash or limir any subpoena that is unduly burdensome or requires the disclosure of

privileged or confdential and proprietary information. 16 C. R. ~3.31(c)(1)(iii) (use of

subpoena and other discovery methods "shall be limited by the Administrative Law

Judge" where the "burden and expense of the proposed discovery outweigh its likely

benefit"); 16 C. R. 93.31(c)(2) (authorizing Administrative Law Judge to "enter a

protective order denying or limiting discovery to preserve" a privilege); Fed. R. Civ. P.

45(c)(3) (a cour "shall quash or modify the subpoena if it ... requires disclosure of

privileged or other protected matter ... (or) subjects a person to undue burden

Moreover, an Admistrative Law Judge has the power to modify the subpoena and limit

the scope of permissible discovery. 16 C. R. 93.31 (d)(1 ) (authorizing Administrative

Law Judge to "deny discovery or make any order which justice requires to protect a pary

or other person from anoyance, embarassment, oppression, or undue burden or

expense

); 

see a/so Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(c) (cour may grant a protective order to protect a

pary from anoyance, embarassment, oppression, or undue burden or expense).

Information is not discoverable if it is not relevant. Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1).

Moreover, discovery requests are overbroad, even if some responsive information is
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conceivably relevant, when only a fraction of the millons of documents requested are

relevant. Nugget Hydroelectric, L.P. v. Pacifc Gas Elec. Co 981 F.2d 429, 438-

th Cir. 1992). The Subpoena in ths case calls for the production of probably millons of

pages of documents, which NTSP has not shown to be relevant by a non-party. The

Subpoena should be quashed, or at least should be limited in several significant respects.

General Objections to Scope of Subpoena

BCBSTX first objects to the scope of the Subpoena. It demands production of

documents from Januar 1 , 1998 to the present, a period of six years. Subpoena at p. 1

1E. Moreover, while the Subpoena is addressed to BCBSTX, BCBSTX is defined in the

Subpoena as "Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas, a Division of Health Care Service

Corporation, a Mutual Legal Reserve Company, its parents, subsidiaries, afliates

employees, agents and representatives." Subpoena at p. 1 , ,C. Such definition fuer
expands the scope of the subpoena. Indeed, as its name implies, BCBSTX is a division

of Health Care Service Corporation ("HCSC"). The Subpoena conceivably applies to

HCSC itself and all its divisions, none of which are paries.

Furer, as explained below, some of the document requests themselves are

uneasonably broad to the point of being incomprehensible. In addition, and again as set

forth more fully below, the Subpoena also requests production of documents containing

privileged or confdential and commercially sensitive information, including
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competitively sensitive pricing inormation and BCBSTX trade secrets, disclosure of

which should not be required. 

Specifc Objections to Document Requests

BCBSTX asserts the following specific objections to the categories of documents

the Subpoena requies be produced:

1. All documents previously produced or otherwise sent to the Federal
Trade Commission concerning your business relationships with health care
providers in the State of Texas.

Assumng NTSP is referring to documents provided by BCBSTX in connection

with ths proceeding, these documents may be retrieved from the Commission itself as

easily as from Movant. Because the FTC is a par, NTSP should be required to seek the

documents first from the FTC. If for some reason the documents are not available from

the FTC, then BCBSTX is able to re-produce them, but all expenses should be absorbed

by NTSP. (See Section F below.) If NTSP is referrg to documents provided to the

FTC by BCBSTX in other settings, then it is diffcult to conceive how such documents

could be relevant to this proceeding. .BCBSTX' s business relationships with other health

care providers are immaterial.

2. All documents previously produced or Qtherwise sent to the Office of
the Attorney General of the State of Texas concerning business relationships with
healthcare providers in ,the State of Texas, including specifcally but without
limitation the documents provided in response to the Written Notice of Intent to
Inspect, Examine and Copy Corporate Documents served in or about March 2002 (a
sample of such Written Notice is attached hereto as Appendix A). (At your option
check registers as described in Class 6 of Exhibit C need not be produced). Such
documents should be provided in electronic form only.

1 Contemporaneously with the preparation of this Motion, BCBSTX prepared a supporting affidavit to be
signed by a BCBSTX employee with personal knowledge regarding the factual statements in the Motion.
Unfortunately, that employee was unexpectedly out of the offce on the day the affidavit was expected to be
signed. BCBSTX anticipates being able to supplement this motion with a supporting affdavit by Friday,
January 9 , 2004. See Exhibit B.



3. Documents for the time period January 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002
described in Exhibits A through C of the above-referenced Written Notice of Intent
to Inspect, Examine and Copy Corporate Documents to the extent such documents
are not produced in response to Request No. 2 above. (At your option, check
registers as described in Class 6 of Exhibit C need not be produced). Such
documents should be provided in electronic form only.

The Appendix A contemplated by Requests Nos. 2 and 3 is included withn

Exhibit A, the copy of the Subpoena. It consists of a letter with attchments dated March

, 3002, addressed to United Healthcare of Texas, Inc. (which has no affliation with

BCBSTX) from the Texas Attorney General, requesting documents for an investigation

being conducted by the Consumer Protection Division.

First, and most obviously, Appendix A is not addressed to BCBSTX, and United

Healthcare, no matter how broadly BCBSTX is defined (See Subpoena, p. 2, ,C) is not

covered by the Subpoena. BCBSTX did receive a similar letter, and in response provided

an extraordinary amount of data, via six computer hard drves, 21 CD-Roms, e-mail and

paper documents. Whle BCBSTX can reproduce the information provided the Attorney

General, it is not as simple as simply photocopying a few sheets of paper. Re-producing

the information will take substantial time and effort, and expense.

Moreover, the Attorney General' s investigation, and the inormation provided the

Attorney General in the course of that investigation, is privileged and confdential. The

statute under which the investigation was conducted specifically forbids the Attorney

General from makng public information gathered during the course of the investigation

or using that information except in judicial proceedings to which the State of Texas is a

pary. Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. ar. 1302- 04 (Vernon 2003). The Attorney General

acknowledged this in the March 29, 2002 letter: "CPD (Consumer Protection Division)

shall return aU documents, and all copies of documents , produced by BCBS(TX) pursuant
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to ths inspection and examination prior to closing this investigation. In the meantime, it

is CPD' s position that such documents are not subject to production pursuant to an open

records request as provided by Ar. 1302- 04 of the Texas Miscellaneous Corporation

Laws Act." The Attorney General fuher acknowledged, apparently in recogntion of the

statute, that he did not intend to use the documents in any pending litigation between the

State of Texas and BCBSTX. (Id.) Therefore, BCBSTX, when it provided the

information contemplated in Appendix A, had the legitimate expectation that the

information would be maintained as confdential, and would not be used at any other

time, by any other person, for any other purose. NTSP seeks to circumvent the express

wording of the statute. Disclosure to NTSP of the information provided to the Attorney

General, despite a statute maintainng the confidentiality of the information and the

Attorney General's pledge to maintain that confidentiality, would have a chillng effect

on a person s willingness to comply with the Attorney General's demands.

Moreover, quite apar from the statutory confidentiality of the information

provided the Attorney General, BCBSTX itself considered the information confdential

and proprietary. A great deal of the information provided consisted of sensitive fffancial

information guarded by BCBSTXas confdential in the ordinar course of business.

Disclosure of ths confdential inormation would likely place BCBSTX at a signficant

competitive advantage and cause irreparable har.

4. All internal and external correspondence, memoranda, and messages
concerning or relating to NTSP.

This request is not reasonably limited by time or subject matter. Literal

compliance would require Movant to sort through more than six years of correspondence

memoranda and messages to determine whether something "concerned or related to
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NTSP. Moreover, BCBSTX and NTSP are in active negotiations regarding NTSP

becoming an "at-risk" provider within the BCBSTX HMO network. BCBSTX' s internal

communcations durng that negotiation obviously have not been disclosed to NTSP, as

disclosure would compromise BCBSTX' s position durg negotiations. To the extent

Request No. seeks internal communcations about those negotiations NTSP is

attempting to use the egal process to unairly give it an advantage in negotiations.

NTSP should be required to narow the scope of ths request to detal the specific non-

negotiation information it seeks.

5. All documents comparing the cost or quality of medical service
provided by any physician provider listed on Appendix B and any other physician
providers.

The Appendix B identified in Request No. 5 lists 11 pages of physicians, and an

undentified group of "other physician providers." The request is overly broad, unduly

burdensome, and not reasonably limited by time or scope. BCBSTX understands that

NTSP physicians practice mainly in the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex in Nort Texas.

Yet this request apparently seeks inormation pertainng to all the 40 000 or more

providers throughout Texas, and perhaps beyond. Furer the request does not seek

paricular inormation - it seeks "all documents , which is hopelessly overbroad.

6. Documents sufficient to show the rate (as expressed in terms of a % of
RBRVS or otherwise) paid to each physician provider by you, the period for which
that rate was paid, whether the rate was for a risk or non-risk contract, whether the
rate was for a HMO or PPO or other contract, who the contracting parties were for
the contract setting the rate, and which physicians Were covered by such contract.

This request appears essentially to call for the production of every contract between

BCBSTX and healthcare providers in Texas. Movant has contracts with all tyes of

physicians all over the State of Texas. Again, compliance would require the disclosure of



thousands of documents. Moreover, BCBSTX considers all contracts with medical care

providers to be confdential and proprietary. Indeed, the contracts themselves provide

that they are confidential and proprietary, and both BCBSTX and the contracting

providers are bound to maintain the confdentiality of the contracts. The reimbursement

rates paid to physicians are an integral par of the contracts and are specifically included

with the confdentiality provisions. Thus, medical care providers have the justified

expectation that their contracts with BCBSTX wil not be produced to the world at large

and certainly not to their competitors such as NTSP. Ths request is nothing more that an

attempt by NTSP to ascertai the rates paid to its competitors, which is information to

which it is absolutely not entitled. This represents another attempt to gain an unair

advantage in negotiations with BCBSTX.

If confdential financial inormation were to be disclosed in response to the

Subpoena, it could cause har to other providers as well as BCBSTX. If healthcare

providers, health maintenance organzations, managed care plans, ERISA plans and the

like were to determne the financial reimbursement paid by BCBSTX to its contracting

providers, BCBSTX would be placed at a signficant competitive disadvantage. In other

words, even if the request were narowed appropriately, BCBSTX could not disclose the

information requested.

7. All documents concerning or relating to comparisons of the cost of
physician services, hospital care, pharmacy cost, or cost of health insurance in the
State of Texas.

Ths request is impossible to comprehend. First, it requests "all documents

which is overbroad on its face. Second, BCBSTX is unable to determine even the types

of documents being requested, as the categories of information within the request are so



broad. NTSP does not specify the type of physician services or hospital care: "cost"

could be internally to the physicians or hospitals or externally to patients and insurers;.

pharacy costs are not specifically defined or narowed; and health insurance cost is not

clearly defined either. Furher, to the extent the request is comprehensible, documents

that appear to be responsive to these categories include formulas, patterns and

compilations of information used in BCBSTX' s business, which present BCBSTX an

opportty to obtain an advantage over its competitors. Indeed, some of the documents

responsive to these categories go to the core of BCBSTX' s business and business model.

Again, if such documents were to be produced, then BCBSTX would be placed at a

signficant competitive disadvantage.

8. Documents sufficient to show your policies, rules, and access
standards establishing the geographic areas to be serviced by physician providers in
the State of Texas.

This request is vague and ambiguous, and it is not clear to BCBSTX exactly what

documents are being sought. It has agreed, however, to produce copies of maps it uses in

determinig geographic areas withn Texas for business puroses.

9. A sample contract used for each contracting entity involving more
than 75 physicians in the Counties of Dallas and/or Tarrant and any amendments,
revisions, or replacements thereof.

To the extent this category calls for the production of financial information

BCBSTX refers to the arguent regarding categories nos. 4 and 6 above. Otherwse

BCBSTX does not object to providing sample contracts, and is awaiting clarfication

from NTSP of the types of contracts sought and the time period covered.
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Unreasonable Time Periods.

As noted above, the Subpoena seeks documents generated or received over a six-

year period. The amount of effort, time and expense necessary. to respond to the

Subpoena grows in proportion to the lengt of time covered by the subpoena. Older

records, if they stil exist, are stored off-site, thus fuer increasing the effort, time and

expense necessary to respond. BCBSTX requests that if it is required to respond to it, the

Subpoena be expressly limited to the last two years.

Moreover, while the time period covered by the Subpoena is too long, the time

with which to respond is too short. Although the Subpoena purorts to have been

issued on November 24, 2003 , it was not sent by NTSP to Movant until December 18

and not received until December 23. Compliance was required by Januar 2, 2004 , a

span of just 10 days, which includes Chrstmas Day, a weekend, and New Year s Day.

Because the requests for documents are so broad, and. the time for compliance so short

during the holiday season, it is uneasonable to require BCBSTX to respond to the

Subpoena. If compliance is required, BCBSTX should be granted significantly more

time to provide responsive information.

The Existing Protective Order Does Not Adequately Protect
BCBSTX.

As set forth above, many of the documents requested by the Subpoena contain

sensitive and confidential financial information. BCBSTX would be competitively

disadvantaged if such information were disclosed to BCBSTX's competitors or its

2 The Subpoena states that a motion to limit or quash the subpoena must be 
fied within the earlier

of 10 days after service or the time of compliance. The date of compliance was January 2, 2004. NTSP
agreed to extend BCBSTX' s deadline to respond to the Subpoena Duces Tecum or object and serve an
appropriate motion to January 6 , 2004. (See Exhibit C.) Accordingly, this motion is timely.



payors. If that information is to be disclosed, it should be subject to a protective order

more narow than the one already in effect.

A protective order was issued in ths proceeding on October 16 2003. BCBSTX

was not invited to paricipate in the drafing of that order. The protective order allows the

producing pary to designate certain documents as either confidential or "For Attorney

Eyes Only." While the protective order places some restrictions on certain categories of

documents, the order does not adequately protect BCBSTX. For example, there is no

category for designating documents that contai patient identification and other patient

data, which may not be disclosed by law with limited exceptions not applicable here. 

another example, certain documents can be designated as "For Attorney Eyes Only , yet

such documents can be shown to competitor or payor witnesses with little or no waring

to BCBSTX, thus effectively preventing judicial review before disclosure. Moreover, the

protective order does not adequately prevent attorneys in the case from discussing the

data in the documents with their respective clients. BCBSTX respectfully submits that it

should not be required to produce any documents unless and until the entr of a more

restrctive protective order that adequately protects BCBSTX and its patients while

red cing the adminstrative cost and burden on BCBSTX to comply with the order.

NTSP Should Reimburse Non-Part BCBSTX For Its Expenses.

In the event BCBSTX is required to produce information responsive to the

Subpoena, even if its scope is narowed considerably, the cost of production will be

substantial, requiring the work of numerous employees reviewing, organzing, and

copying thousands and thousands of documents. Furher, BCBSTX has incured and wil

continue to incur legal expenses contesting the scope of Subpoena. Under Fed. R. Civ. P.



, the issue is whether a subpoena imposes expenses on a non-party, and if so , whether

those expenses are significant. If they are, the cour must protect the non-par by

requiring the par seeking discovery to bear at least enough of the expense to render the

remainder "non-signficant." Linder. v. Calero-Portocarrero 251 F.3d 178, 182 (D.

Cir. 2001). At a minimum, NTSP must be required to bear some of the expense of

production.

III.
CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, non-pary BCBSTX respectfully requests the

Admistrative Law Judge quash, modify or limit the Subpoena. If the Subpoena is not

quashed in its entirety, then first of all, BCBSTX should not be required to produce

documents over a six year period. Second, the overly broad document requests should be

narowed considerably. Third, BCBSTX should not be required to produce confdential

inormation, and if required to do so, only under a narowly-drawn protective order.

Finally, NTSP should reimburse BCBSTX' s expenses related to responding to the

Subpoena.

IV.
CERTIFICATE OF CONFERENCE

Andrew MacRae, counsel for non-pary Movant BCBSTX, spoke with Gregory

Binns, counsel for NTSP, on December 30, 2003 and again on Januay 5 , 2004, in an

attempt to resolve any disputes concernng the Subpoena that is the subject of the

foregoing motion. As of the time ths motion is fied, the issues in dispute have not been

fuly resolved. However, the paries are continuing to attempt to resolve them.
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WHREFORE, PREMISES , CONSIDERED, BCBSTX respectfully requests the

Subpoena Duces Tecum be quashed and/or limited, and that it be awarded its reasonable

attorney s fees and costs, as well as such other relief, both legal and equitable, to which it

may show itself justly entitled.

Respectfully submitted

HULL HENRICKS & MacRA LLP
Ban One Tower
221 West 6

th Street, Suite 2000
Austin, Texas 78701
(512)472-4554
(512) 494-0022 (Facsimile)

By:
Mle
State Bar No. 0253400
ANREW F. MacRA
State Bar No. 00784510

ATTORNYS FOR BLUE CROSS
BLUE SHIELD OF TEXAS
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that the foregoing document has been sent to the following
counsel of record via overnght delivery on this 6th day of 

Januar 2004.

Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Admnistrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commission
Room H-I04
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20580

Michael Bloom
Senior Counsel to the Northeast Region
Federal Trade Commission
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, NY 10004

Gregory D. Binns
Thompson & Knight LLP
1700 Pacific Ave. , Suite 3300
Dallas, TX 75201



THOMPSON & KNIGHT LLP

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
RECEIVED

AUSTIN
DALLAS

F0RT WORTH
HOUSTON

I ALGIERS
MONTERREY

PARIS
RIO DE JANEIRO

DIRECTDlA: 214.969. 1372
DIRCT FAX: 214.999. 1662

MA: Gregory.Binns(Qtklaw.com

1700 PACIFIC AVENUE. SUITE 3300
DALLAS, TEXAS 75201-4693

(214) 969- 1700
FAX (214) 969-1751

www. tklaw. com
DEC 2 3 2003

TEXAS LEGAL

December 18, 2003

VIA CERTID MAIL No. 7003 16802583 8984

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas
c/o Ronald Taylor, Regitered Agent
901 S. Central Expressway
Dallas, TX 75080 7399

Re: North Texas Specialty Physicians, Docket No. 9312

To Whom it May Concern:

Enclosed,please find a subpoena duces tecum for the above captioned case, requiring you
to submit documents responsive to the attached specifications, on or before 

January 2, 2004.
These documents should be sent to:

Gregory S. C. Huffan
Thompson & Knight, LLP
1700 Pacific Avenue, Suite 3300
Dallas, TX 75201

Also enclosed is a copy of the Protective Order Governing Discovery Material
Protective Order ). The Protective Order governs the documents submitted by parties and

third parties to the litigation and lays out the submitters ' rights and protections. Your submission
should conform to the procedures specified in the Protective Order.

I am happy to answer any questions you have regarding the specifications of the subpoena
duces tecum or the Protective Order. I can be reached at the telephone number above.

GDB/dep

Yours very truly,

;i0 

GregoryD. Binns

Enclosure EXHIBIT

. ."'--" .- ..- - "

007155000034 DALLAS 16806771
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SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

Blue Cross and Blue Shie d 0 Texas , 2 FROM
a Division of Health Care Servic
Corporation, a Mutual Legal
Reserve Company

c/o Ronald Taylor, Registered Agen
901 S. Central Expressway

1. TO

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books, documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)). or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified
in Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 . in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

Gregory S. C. Huffmn
Thompson & Knight LLP
1700 Pacific Ave. , Suite 3300
Dallas, TX 75201

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Gregory S. C. Huffmn

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECrlON

January 2 , 2004

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In the Matter of Nort Texas Specialty Physicians, Docket No. 9312

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See Attached

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell

Federal Trade Commission
Washington C. 20580

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Gregory S. C. Huffmn
Thompson & Knight LLP
1700 Pacific Ave. , Suite 3300
Dallas , TX 75201

DATE ISSUED

2.;\ l

SECRETARY'S SIGNATIJREi.ca
APPEARANCE

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be fied with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
allOther parties prescrl d b theRu es or t-rac ce.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would r quire excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subl?oena does Qot reauir qval bv pMR urQe(
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70- (rev. 1/97)



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM TO BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIED
OF TEs, A DMSION OF HEALTH CARE SERVICE CORPORATION,

A MUTUAL LEGAL RESERVE COMPAN
IN RE NORTH TEXAS SPECITY PHSICIS

DOCKE No. 9312

DEFIONS AN INSTRUCTIONS

The terms "document" and "documents" are used in their customary broad sense and
include, without being limited to, wrtings, drawing, graphs, charts, handwritten notes,
film, photographs, audio and video recordings and any such representations stored on a
computer, a computer disk, CD-ROM, magnetic or electronic tape, or any other means of
electronic storage, and other data compilations from which information can be obtained
in machine-readable form (translated, if 

necessary, into reasonably usable form). See16 c.F.R. g 3.34(b).

NTSP" refers to Respondent North Texas Specialty Physicians, its employees,
representatives, attorneys, agents, participating physicians, directors, offcers, and
consultants.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas, a Division of Health Care Service 
Corporation, a

Mutual Legal Reserve Company,

" "

you, " or "your" refers to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Texas, a Division of Health Care Service Corporation, a Mutual Legal 

Reserve Company,
its parents, subsidiaries, affliates, employees, agents, and representatives.

Physician provider" shall mean a physician, entity compried of physicians, or entity
contracting on behalf of physicians and/or entities compried of physicians.

Unless otherwise indicated, the tie period for which documents should be produced is
January I , 1998 through the present.

The singular includes the plural and vice versaj the terms "and" and " " shall be both
conjunctive and disjunctivej and the past tense includes the present tense and vice 

versa.

Documents should be produced both in hard copy and electronic form where available.

Each document and thing produced pursuant to this subpoena 
duces tecum shall be

produced as it is kept in the usual course of business (for example, in the file folder or
binder in which such documents were located when the subpoena 

duces tecum was served)
or shall be organized and labeled to correspond to the categories in this subpoena 

duces
tecum.

If you withhold material responsive to this subpoena 
duces tecum pursuant to a claim of

privilege, oranother similar claim, you shall submit, together with such claim, a schedule
of the items withheld which states individually as to each such item the 

tye, title , specific
subject matter, and date of the itemj the names, addresses, positions, and organizations of
all authors and recipients of the itemj and the specific grounds for claiming that the item
is privileged. See 16 c.P. R. 38A(a).

007155000034 DALLAS 1678455.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM TO BLUE CROSS AN BLUE SHID
OF TEXS, A DMSION OF HEALTI CARE SERVICE CORPORATION,

A MUTUAL LEGAL RESERVE COMPAN
IN RE NORTI TEs SPECITY PHYSICIS

DOC No. 9312

Responsive documents shall be sent to: Gregory S. C. Huffan, Thompson & Knight
L.L.P., 1700 Pacifc Ave., Suite 3300, Dallas, Texas 75201.

You are encouraged to confer with counsel for NTSP to work out any potential problems
so as to avoid unnecessary delay and burden.

DUCES TECUM

All documents previously produced or otherwise sent to the Federal Trade Commission
concerning your business relationships with healthcare providers in the State of Texas.

All documents previously produced or otherwise sent to the Offce of the Attorney General
of the State of Texas concerng business relationships with healthcare providers in the State
of Texas, including specifically but without limitation the documents provided in response to
the Written Notice of Intent to Inspect, Examine and Copy Corporate Documents served in
or about March 2002 (a sample of such Written Notice is attached hereto as Appendix A).
(At your option, check registers as described in Class 6 of Exhibit C need not be produced).
Such documents should be provided in electronic form only.

Documents for the time period January 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002 described in Exhibits A
through C of the above referenced Written Notice of Intent to Inspect, Examine and Copy
Corporate Documents to the extent such documents are not produced in response to
Request No. 2 above. (At your option, check registers as described in Class 6 of Exhibit C
need not be produced). Such documents should be provided in electronic form only.

All internal and external correspondence, memoranda, and messages concerning or relatig
to NTSP.

All documents comparig the cost or quality of medical service provided by any physician
provider listed on Appendix B and any other physician providers.

Documents suffcient to show the rate (as expressed in terms of a % ofRBRVS or otherwise)
paid to each physician provider by you, the period for which that rate was paid, whether the
rate was for a risk or non risk contract, whether the rate was for a HMO or PPO or other
contract, who the contracting parties were for the contract setting the rate, and which
physicians were covered by such contract.

All documents concerning or relating to comparisons of the cost of physician services
hospital care, pharmacy cost, or cost of health insurance in the State of Texas.

007155000034 DAlLAS 1678455.
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SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM TO BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SmELD
OF TEs, A DIVISION OF HEAL TI CARE SERVICE CORPORATION,

A MUTAL LEGAL RESERVE COMPAN
IN RE NORTI TE SPECIATY PHYSICIAS

DOCT No. 9312

Documents suffcient to show your policies, rules, and access standards establishing the
geographic areas to be serviced by physician providers in the State of Texas.

A sample contract used for each contractig entity involving more than 75 physicians in the
Counties of Dallas and/or Tarrant and any amendments, revisions, or replacements thereof.

CERTICATE OF SERVICE

I, Gregory D. Binns, hereby certi on December 18 , 2003, I caused a copy of the attached

subpoena duces tecum to be served upon the followig by certified mail:

r. ichael Bloom
Senior Counsel to the Northeast Region
Federal Trade Commission
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York NY 10004

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas
c/o Ronald Taylor (Regitered Agent)
901 S. Central Expressway
Dallas, TX 75080 7399

Gregory p. Binns

007155 000034 DAL 1680690.1
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, OUICi 11'HI! A 1'TOILNU GI!NIJ.AL' ST ATE OI'TI! :tAS

JOHN' COR,NYN

March 29, 2002

Attention Corporate Offcers and Agents

United Healthcare of Texa, Inc.
CT Corporation System
350 Nort St. Paul Street
Dallas, TX 75201 VIA Cered Mail #70012510000703319113

Re: Written Notice of Intent to Inpect, Exaine and Copy Corporate Documents

pursut to Ar. 1302. 02 of the Texa Miscellaneous Corporation Laws Act.

Health Matence Organtion Documents

Attention Corporate Officers and Agents of United Heathcar of Texas, Inc.

Please be advised thtthe Texas AttomeyGeneral ha authorid and dircted tbtthe
Consuer piotectonoDivision (hereaer, "CPD") inect, examine and review cert books:

records and other docuents related to United Healthare of Texa, Inc. 's(hereafer, 
United")Tex Health Maitenace Organtion (hereafer, "H:O") business. pursut to

the Texa Miscellaneous Corporation Laws Act, TE. REv. CTV. STAT. AN. Ar. 1302- 01 

Ar 1302- 06. Therefore, CPD requests tht United produce the books, records and other

documents as specifed in the atthed Exbits A, B and C with the next thrt days. 

United chooses to cooperate with this request these documents should be produced to
Assiant Attorney Gener Robert C. Robinson, fi, Consumer Protection Diviion, 300

. West 15th Street, Suite 900, Aust Texa 7g70

As an alterative to producing the electronic file copies of the requested documents
according to th ter specified in the attached Exhbits A, B and C, please noti CPD of

the dates United will mae its electronic databases and syStems tbat conta the requested

electronic data accessible toCPD for inpection, exaination and copying at United'

offces. lfUnited chooses th option, such electonic databases and systems shall be made

available for inspection, examation IUd copying beginng no latertbar April 29, 2002,
and contiuig until such inection, examaton and copying is complete. Upon anval at 

United' s offces, the Attorney General's assistants and representatives sh l present United

with a letter confirmng that each is authoried to conduct the inpection, examination and
copying of United' s books, records and other documents.

. The documents specified in the attched Exhbits A, B and C are requested as par of the

Attorney General's investigation of possible violations of Section 17 
.46(a) of the Deceptive

Trade Practces Act and Section 3 of the Unfai Competition and Unfair Praetices Act, Texas

InsuraneeCode, Article 21.21. The documents as specified in the attched ExhbitS A, B -and

C may show or tend to show that United has been or is engaged in acts or conduct in
violation of its charer rights and privileges , or in violation of the laws of this State.

POST OFJrc:'E ROX I.lS48, AUSTlN , TEXAS 787U-.lS48 'iU: (5I:1 63':!O w-u: www.o..c. An.n:.
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CPD shall retur aU documents, and a11 copies of documents produced ,by Unitedpursut to
ths inection and examnation prior to closing ths investigation. In the meantime, it is
CPD' s position tht such documents are not subject to production puruat to an open
records request as provided by Ar 1302- 04 of the Texas Miscellaneous Corporation Laws
Act. CPD is not reques confdential patient informtion;

If it is eaer to do so, the documents responsive to this request to inspect, examne, and copy
documents may be produced in coordination with the documents to be produced in response
to the separte request issued today for records related to United' s PPO business in Texas.

Please be advised tht any corporation tht fails Dr refues to permt the Attorney General or
his autorized assistats or repreentatives to examine or to take copies of any of its said
books, records or other documents pursuat to' the Texas Miscelleous Corporation Laws
Act, "shall theby forfeit its right to do busiess in this State; and itsperit or char shaH

be canceled or forfeited. Ar 1302- 05.A Additionay, any offcer or agent of a 
corporation who fai or refuses to peit the Attorney General or his autorid assistts 
repesentatives to examine or to tae copies of any of its books, record or other documents
pursuat to the Texa Miscelleous Corporation Laws Act

, "

shall be fined not less fban one
hundrd dollars nor mare tha one thousand dollar, and be improned in jail not less than

tP nor more than ope hundred days. Eah day of such failure or refual is a separate
offense. II Ar 1302- 05.B. 
Should you have any questions regardig production of the requested documents according

, to the tenn specifed in the attched Exbits A, B and C, or any interst in discussing this

mattr fuer, please contact me at (512) 475-4360, or by fa at (512) 322-0578. CPD is

confdent that United shaes the Attorney General's interest and de re to resolve these

allegations of improper payment practices, and we look forwd to United' s coopertion inths endeavor. 

~~~ ::.

Your trly,

Robert C. Robinson, In

Assistant Attorney General
Consumer Protection Division

Ms. Deb Goldsein and Mr. Greg Coleman
WE(L, GOTSHAL & MANGES L.L.
Via Facsimile: (214) 746-7777 and (512) 391-6879

.. - 
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ODOCUMENTEXA ATION EXHIT.
DEFINTIONS

Company,

" "

you/, "your.

" "

your company." and "United" mean each entity to which thsExtion is addred its parent;' an its merged, consolidated, or acquid predecessors,
divisions, subsidiares, and/or afiates. These tenns include any and al directors, offcers
equity owners, representatives, employees, agents, attorneys. successors. and assigns of
United. The ten also include all natual perons an entities actig or puqorting to act for
the abve, and any predecssor, sucesor, afliate, subsidiar or wholly owned or contrlled
entity. The phre will be constred to include present and former offcers, agents,
employees, dictors, representaives, consltats, attorneys. associates and all other perons
acting or purortg to act for you, and any predecessor, successor, afliate , or subsidiar
entity or peron(s), including all prest and former offcers. agents, employees and al other
persons exercisiDg or purortg to exerise discretion, to mae policy, or to mae decisi ns.

Without limitig the term a document is deemed to be withn your "control" if you have
owerp, possession, or cusody of the document, or sueror xfght to secure th document
or copy of it from .any person or public or private entity having physical possession of it

.:.

Any" mea all.

Claim" meas any health care provider s request for payment for emergency, medical or
other heath ca serces, supplies or equipment fushed to an individua patent recipient.
F or the pmposes of the six classes of electonic document clai record requested by Exbit
C. a singe claim may have multiple sufes and clai lies, and each claim lie wil havemultiple fields. .
CMS" mean Centers for Medicare an Medicaid Services.

Code" means any code. edit andlor modier used to specify, to sequence or other\vise to
describe the services for which the provider is submittg a claim..

Correct Codig Intiative

" "

CCl" and ' "NCCl" mean the CMS Nationa Correct Coding
Intiative syste for codes, edits and modifiers that is utied natonaly by all Medicare
carer in the clai processing systems those Medicare carers use to determe payments
to provider. CMS developed CCI to promote national CQ1Tect coding methodologies and
to contrl improper c;oding leadg to inappropriate payment in Medicare Par 12..4Z1aims.

, ., ...." 

CMS developed its eCl coding policies based on coding conventions such as ilose defied
in the American Medical Association s (hereafer, "AM" ) Curent Procedural Tenology

CPT") maua. nationa and loca policies and edits, coding guidelines developed by
nationa societies, anysis of standard medical and surgica practces d a review of curent
coding practices.

CPT" code or "CPT code" mean any Curent Procedural Technology code as defined and
licensed by the AM.



10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

-$"

Database" - In addition to its common meag, the term "database" shal include the t
data ban" and shal mean and refer to any structued collection of electronic informtion

organzed into records or rows, together with al other electronic data whose presence is
needed to analyze and view the infonnti' on in a.full and meaningf wa. Th Exation
requests electronic data documentation from your databases and/or data ban that conta
informaton about any and al clas by any heath care provider tha1 provides servces to
your members with al codes and/or programg intrctions and other materals necessar
to understd and use suh electronic data documentation.

"Document" mean and includes al wrtten, printed, recorded.and grphic maer, regardless
of authorsp, both origi and nonidentical copies, in your possession, custody or control,
or known by you to exit, despite whether the wrting was intended for or transmitted
interaly by you, or intended for or tranmittd,to any other person or entity. It includes
communcations in words, symbols, pictues, photographs, sounds, fihns and tapes, and
inoIIation stored in or accessible though computr or other inormtion storage and .
Tetreval system, with all codes and/or programng instrctions and other materal
necessar to undersd and use such systems.

Examination" means ths Written Notice ofIntent (and Request) to Inspect, Exame and
Copy Corporate ocuments as issued at the diection of the Attorney General pursuant tt
Ar. 1302- 02 oflle Texa Miscellaneous Corporaion Laws Act. 

HCPCS" mean the Health Care Fin ce Admnition (CMS) Common Procedure
Coding System fo all providers and medical suppliers to code professiona services
procedures and supplies for Medicae. 

Health Care ProvIder" includes any "physician" as that tenn is defied by TEX. INS. CODE

Ar. 20A.02(r) and also includes any "provider" as that ten is defined by TEX. INS,'CODE

Ar. 20A.02(t) as amended by Act of J 997, 75th Leg., ch. 1026. Sec. 3. 
ICD- CM" and "ICD9" code(s) mean any International Classifcation of Diseases-9th

revision-Clinica Modifcation codes used to classif morbidity and mortalty inormation
as such codes ar approved by the American Hospital Association ("AH"), CMS and the,
National Center for Health Care Statistics.

15. Indus Standar Code(s)" include any and all codes, code edits, modifiers or coding
methods as such codes and coding methods ar specifically defied, requied and/or used for
claim submision compliance' with the NCC!. Ter and definitions applicable to the NCCI '
stdards may be found at ww.hcfa/medlearncci.html. For codig methods not requied

by CCl or HCPCS, the ter "indus stadard code(s)" includes, but is not limited to, any
and all CPT codes as licensed by the AM, any and all ICD- CM codes as revised and
approved by the AH, CMS , and 'te National Center for Health Care Statistics.

16. Member" includes any patient as the term patient is defied at TEX; INS. CODE Ar. 21.58A

Section 2(16) tWest 2002). 
-4-



17. PC Compatible" meaD aD American Stadad Code for Information 1nbagc ( her:Mter,
ASc:II) text file that can be rea by a personal computer. Data in e h PC compatible fie

should be fied width ,

18. Provider" for puroses of this Examnation shall have the same meaing as "Health Care
Provider" uness otherwse specifed.

19. Relates to,

" "

relating to

" "

regarding," and "connected to" mean and include any and all
iDonnation that in any maner or form is relevant in any way to the subject matter in
question, including without limitation al infonnation that, directly or indiectly, contais
reCO, reflect, suarzes, evuates, refers 10, indicates, comments on, or discusses the
subject matter, or tht in eny maner sttes the background of, or wa the bas or were the
bases for, or tht record, evauate, commen1 on, relate to or were refered to, relied on,

, utilze generated, trantted or receiyed in arvig at your conclusion(s), opinion(s),
estte(s), position(s), decision(s), belief(s) or assertion(s) concerng the subject matterin queson. 

20. Serice(s)" mean any emergency, medical or other health care serVices. procedures,

supplies or equipment for which United receives a claim for payment from a health care
provider. 

" ,- .. . '
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HMOD NT EXAMINATION EXHIIT B
INSTRUCTIONS

Unless otherwse stated. the scope of this Examation relates to all specified books, data
documents and records existig or created at any tie durng the period frni Januar)' I

2000 , to March 28, '2002, related to United's Texa HMO business.

The electronic data document files requested in Exhbit C should be produced in PC

Compatible formt. Each file should be an ASCll text file that ca be read by a personal

computer. Data in each fie should be fied width. A sample demonstratig how the

requested. electronic files shall appear when printed in tale format is attched as Exhibit D.

Any fail\1 to provide docmnent(s) is notacceptable if you ca obtwnthe document(s) from

,perons reaonably avaable to you or under your controL 

In any sitution in which it is not clear in which capacity you ar responding, you are to ,

designte all relevat capacities. 
It is your responsibilty to clearly designate which, if any, of the documents contai trde

secrets according 17.61(f) of th TEX. Bus. & COM. CODE.

Doc ents produced shal be complet and not redacted, submitted as originy 'prepared

or as found in your files. You may sumit legible copies inead of origin documents.

Documents should be numbered consecutively and marked with a UDited or personal

identication and a 11ique consecutive. ntol number. 

All docuents and/or other data compilations that relate to the subject matter of ths 

Examnation shall be preservedan9 any ongoing process of document desttion involving

such docwnents andlor data compilations should cease. 

Documents responsive to th Examintion sba be produced according to the instctions
and defitions outlned in Exhbit A, Exhbit B and Exhbit C.

Ths Examon does not request data for Medicare plan. However, meang of each

term used with Exbits A, B, and C is to be defined and interpreted consstent with that
term s definition as used by CMS, HCPCS and the NCCI. If you believe the!:e is a direct

contrdic1ion between the meang specifcally given to a term withi Exbit A, B or C and

1Ie rleag given to that term as the tenn is used by CMS and the NCCI, please notify CPD
of such belief and proceed with the understading that the definition withn 

Exhbit A, B

and C shall controL'

If United uses a broader defiition of any term(s) dermed or used with ths Examation,

please provide a written copy of the broader defmition 
f such term(s).



If United does not have the requested infonnation for a specific fielq of any partiGular
individual record stored with any database, and/or United' does not otherwse have access
to the requested iDfonnatio for any specific field of the given record, please leave the field
blan to indicate tht United does not have access to the requested inormation for the
specifc field of th parcular record produced.

As used herein the words "and" and " " should be consed!:ither coIiunctively or
disjunctively as required by the context to brig within the scope of1he request any answer,
response or document that might be deemed o\ltside its scope, by another construction.

Al curency amounts requesed for electronic data document data elements (fields) sQould
be represened as dollars and cents with a plus or mius sign to indicate positive or negative
amounts. The plus or mius sign should be the first character in the curency field.
Curency amounts should 'be presented with the next eight digits for dollar and the las two
for cents (without a decimal point).

All date for electronic data document data elements (fields) should be mrddyy fonnt
without spaces, u , or uf".

All text for electonic da document data elements (fieldS) should be left justified withoutleadin spaces. 
Place of service, type of servce, CPT codes, and ICD9 codes should be industr stadard
codes. If indus stdad codes are not used (e.g., if there is no applicable indust
stadar code as the term induscode is defed in Exhbit A), or if the codes used include
any varations from industr stadard codes, an electonic :fle contaig any and al
applicable lookup tables and/or data dictonares should b provided. Tbe electronic file
containig the, lookup table(s) and/or data dicto ar(ies) shall include each non-industr
stdard cQde, each varation frm an industr stada code and a description of each. The
layout of the lookup table(s) and/or datadictiona(ies) should alo be provided in the
electroDic data file. with al electronic file copies requested by this Examination, this
electronic fie should be PC Compatible. Each file should be an ASCII text filetbat.can be
.read by a persona computer: Data in the electronic data file should be fixed width
delimited. The electronic data file produc d in response to ths Instrction Q should be
labeled as responsive to Insction Q. 

, . ..-----



1I0 DOCUMNT EXAATIO
Electronic Data Documents

CPD requests the six classes of electronic data documents as follows:

Class 1

Clss 2

Class 3
Class 4

Class 5

Class 6

Eligibilty 
AuthoriztionslReferrals
ClaimlEncounters
Capitation
AdjudjcationRu1es
Check Register

'.. ---- . :
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o DOCUMNT EXAINATION EXIDBIT C
Specific E1ectronic Data Document Class 1

Eligibilty

To assur tht Uni underands the data. elements requested regarding Document 
Clas 1 , specicinctions and deftions for production of Class 1 docw:ents are detailed below.

Two electronic data document fies are requested for each of the 26 (twenty-six) month specifedwithin Class I below. For eacl of the 26 (twenty-six) month, please provide one electronic data
file showing eligibilty informtion for each person who wa a United member durg that monthas such informon wa avaiable to the provider, from United, durg tht month the service was
provided, and one electrnic data :fe showig eligt'bilty for each person who wa a United memberdurg that month as eligibilty for that month exists with al retroactive additions, deletions and
other adjustments incoIporated as of March 2 , 2002.

Please provide the two separte fies for each month showig all members eligible durng that
month. , Please label the 52 separate eligibilty files as shown below.

1) Eligibilty infonnation as it was available to the provider, from United dur that month
Example: jan000.tx will contai eligibilty inonntion, as it wa avaiable to the provider inJanua of2000 for members to whom the provider fushed serices in Janua 2000. 

Jan000.
Feb2000.
Mar2000.
Apr20DO.b."t

May2000.
Jun000.
Ju12000.
Aug2000.
Sep2000.
Oct2000.
Nov2000.txt
Dec2000.

':-

Jan2001.
Feb2001.txt
Mar200Ltxt
Apr2001.
May2001.
Jun001.tx
Jul001.tx
Aug2001.tx
Sep2001.
Oct2001.
Nov2001.n.'t
Dec2001.

Jan002.
Feb20Q2.txt

2) Eligibilty with al retroactive additions, deletions. and other adjustments as of March 28, 2002.

BI2000a.tx
fejJ000a.tx

, ' ..

Mar2000a.tx
Apr2000a.tx
May2000a.
Jun000a.
Ju12000a.tx 
Aug2000a.
Sep2000a.1xt
Oct2000a:tx
Nov2000a.
Dec2000a.

"ilt III

Jan00Ia.b.'"

Feb2001a.txt
Mar2001a.tx
Apr2001 a.txt
May2001 a.txt
Jun2001 a.tx '
Ju12001a.
Aug2001a.txt
Sep2001a.txt
Oct2001a.
Nov200la:txt
Dec200 I a.txt

III

Jan002a.
Feb2002a.1X

tH! 



The following Electronic Data Elements 
(Fields) are requested for each Df the 52 CIiss 1

EJectronk Data Document Files described above: 
Name
Month
MbOd
Mbr Age
Mbr Sex
Mbr DOB
PCP last
PCP firs
PCP _

Cap!P A
IPAName
Tot-premium
PCP Percent
Specialist Pernt
Facilty -percent
Phanacy -percent
PCP _sdjmbr
Specialis adjrnbr
Facilty_adjmbr
Phar adj
Product
Plan
LOB
Benefit
Employer
Employer name

Descrietion
Month eligibilty is for
Member ID
Member Age on first day of month
Member Sex eM, F, U)
Member Date of Birth
Primar Cae Physician Last Name
PrimarY Ca Physician First Name
Primary Ca Physicjan ID
ID for IF AlGROUP paid by capittion
IPA OR. GROUP Name
Total Premium
PCP Percent of Premium
Specialist Percent of Premium
Facilty percent of Premium
Phannacy Percent of Premium
PCP adjusted member count
SpeciaHst adjused member count
Facilty adjusted member count
Pbstmacy adjusted member count

Line of Business
Benefit Set
Employer ID
Employer Name

10-

! I

Data Tvbc
Text
Text
Tex
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Tex
Text
Text

, Tex
Text
Text
Text
Tex
Text
Text
Tex '
T e."t

Tex
Text
Text
Text
Text

... 

.,'S.

8 (mmddyyyy)

8 (mmddyy)



HMO DOCUMENT E TION EXHIBIT C
Specifc: Electronic Data Document Class 2

Authoriations/eferrals

To assue that United 'Uderstands the data elements requested regarding CI'ass 2 Electronic Data
, Documents, below are specifc additional insctions and defitions fer production of Clas documents. 
Alttllorizatiolz Number is the number assigned to any autorization.

, RiferrnJ Number is the number assigned to any referl.
Provider ID is the United identification number for the provider approved to perfonn service.
Member ID is the United identification number for the member. 
Reqllestec/ by is the name of the physician requesing the authoriztion number. ,
Number of visits authorized is the number of visits approved of as par of the authorization.

AutlzoriZaiionfor describes the type of serice authorized. 
.Autzorb;edfrom date is the fllst date for which the authorizaion is valid.
Amlzorized to daJe is the last date for which the authorization is valid.
Commellts documented comments associated with an authorization.

Please provide one file for each month showing authorizations created during that month.
, Please provide 26 separate.,uthorizaion files labeled as shown below.

JanOOauth.txt
FebOOauth.
MarOOauth.

, AprOOautb.txt
MayOOaut.txt
J unOOauth.
JulOOauth.
AugOOauth.
SepOOauth.
OctOOauth .txt
NovOOauth.txt
DecOOauth.

JanOlau.
FebOlauth.
MarO 1 aU1.
AprO 1 aut.txt
MayO 1 auth.

, JunOlauth.
J\l101 aut.

AugOlauth.
SepOlauth.txt
OctO 1 aut.

NovO 1 auth.tXt
DecOlauth.

Jan02autb.
Feb02auth.

Each field provided in each Clas 2 record should correspond to the authorition numbe fortht record. 

,:-. .$.
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The following Electronic Data Elements (Fields) are reguested for each record, of the 26 Olass
2 Electronic Data Docnment Files described above:

Name
Autorization Nbr
RefernLNbr
Provider
Member id 
Reuested
Autorizaton Jor
Visits
From date

date
Comments

Description
Authorizaion Number
Referl Number
Provider Identification Number
Member Identification Number
Requested by
Services approved
Number of visits
First dat autorization valid
La date authoriztion valid
Comments '

Data TVDe

Text
Text
Text

, Text
Text
Text
Text
Tex
Tex
Te.'c

12-
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HMO DOCUMNT EXAATION. mBlT C
Specifc Electronic Data Document Class 3

ChumslEncounters

To assure that United understands the data elements requested in Electonic Data Document
Class 3 . below are specific inctions and defitions for production of Clas 3 documents.

For puioses of ths Electronic DataDocument Class 3. the te claim mea submitted claims and
en co linters. 

It is CPD' s understanding tht disposition of submitted clai or encounter is dependent upon a
number of factors includig member elgibilty, authorition,cover benefits. co-pay, deductible
co-inance, applicable fee schedule and provider contrcts. A single clam or encounter may have

'\ to be re-processed multiple times if erors are made durng processig. Each tie a clai 
encounter is re-processed a new suffix number is assigned to the clai.

Document Class 3 mcludes both paid and denied claims. There should be one document file for
each month showig eacb claim and each encounter 'entered durg tht month Each of the Class
3 electronic document fies should include al1 encounter information entered that month on each
claim and each enc unter "Paid via a capitation contract or delegated clai payment.

Examp1e: JanOOclai.tx should include all claims entered in Januar 2000 regardless of the date
of serice or the date paid. . '
There should be 26 separte Class 3 claimsencounters document flIes labeled as follows:

JanOOclaim.
FcbOOclaim.
MarOOclaim.
AprOOclaim.
MayOOclaim.
JunOOclairn.
JuJOOclaim.txt
AugOOclaim.txt
SepOOclaim.txt
OctOOc laim. bet
NovOOclaim.
DecOOclai.

JanO 1 claim.txt
, FebO 1 claim.
MarO) claim.

. AprOlclaim.txt
MayOlclaim:txt
JunO 1 claim.

JulO 1 claim.n.'t

AugOlclaiIr.txt
SepOlclaim.txt
OctO 1 claim.

NovO 1 claim.txt
DecO 1 claim.

Jan02claim.
Feb02claim.txt

Each field provided in each Class 3 record mould correlat to the clai number, line number and
clai suff for that record. .
Below are definitions of data elements (fields) to be included in Class 3 Electronic Data Document
Files.

The claim number is Used like an invoice nwnber to track a provider s request for ayment:

13-
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If a provider perfonn multiple services for the same patient on the same day, 
c4 serice is veri

a separte claim line number. Each time a clai or encounter is re-processed a new claim Sltfrx
'!lmber is assigned to the claim. The Class 3 electronic 

data.fes should 'include each claim suffIX
number assigned to the claim. 
The health plan assign a unque 

number to each member (covered life). the 
Member IJ. Thisnumber is usually comprised of a subscriber number for the prim insured and atwo-dgitextension for the faly member.

.:...

Memher Date of Bii'tl, is the date when the covered Iife was born.
Member Age is the age of the member on the date of service: 
Employer II is a unique number assigned by United to identify each United employer contract.
Employer Name is assigned by United to identify the United employer contrct. . 
PCP 1D is the unique identifcation number assigned by United for the Primar Care Physician. A singlephysician may have multiple ID numbers corresponding to locations, contrcts and ta IDs.
PCP Name is the full namc of the Primary CIUC Physician.
PCP Specialty is the Specialty of the .Primary Care Physician (General Practice, Family Practice, InternalMedicine, OBGYN). 
Place of Service is the indust stndard CMS code noting the place where service was perfonned.
Type of Service is the industr standard CMS code indicating the tye of service performed.
Date Admitted is the first day of service for procedures performed over multiple days. (e.

g., inpatient stys,observation and rehabiltation). 

. " 

Date DJsc!Jargetl is the last day of service for procedures perfonned over multiple days. (e.
, inpatient stays,

observation and rehabiltation). '

DiscJlarge Statlls is the patient condition at the point of discharge from an inpatient sty.
ICD91 is the first level code assigned by the physician indicating the patient' s diagnosis and/or co-morbidconditions. 
ICD92 is the second level code assigned by the physician indicating the patient' s diagnosis andlor co-morbid,conditions. 
ICD93 is the third level code assigned by the physician indicating the patient' s diagosis and/or co-morbid
conditions.
ICD94 is the fourth level code assigned by the physician indicating the patient' s diagnosis andlor co-morbidconditions. 
ICD9 Procedluel is a code used by some faciltiesto describe the first multiple procedure perforJJ d inconjunction wit an inpatient stay. 
ICD9 Procedllre2 is a code used by some facilties to descrbe multiple procedures performed in conjunction,
with an inpatent stay. ' 
ICD9 Procedllre3 is a code used by some facilties to describe multiple procedures performed in 'conjunctionwith an inpatient stay.
ICD Procellre4 is a code Uscd by some failites to describe multiple procedures performed in conjunction' 
wit an inpatient stay. 
Modifier 1 is a two-digit code used to describe variatiol:s impacting tbe payment ofa CPT or HCPCS code.
The modifier is used to indicate that a service or procedure that ha been peormed has been altered by some
specific circumstance, but has not changed in its definition or CPTIHCPCS cod:.
JI10dlfer 2 is a two-digit code used to describe variations impacting the payment of a CPTIHCPCS code.
The modifier is used to indicate that a service or proc dure tht has been perfonned has been, altered by some
specific circumstal1cc, but has not changed in it$ definition or CPTIHCPCS code.

14-
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DRG is a code used to describe proedures performed in conjunction with inpatient ca . (Inpatient cfiims)
RevCode is a code used to describe the revenue codes (e. , semi-private room) used for inpatient stays.
(Inpatient claims)
Quantity is used to indicate multiple prescriptions, tests, injections or procedures.

, Unit measure is the unit of measurement applicable to health care services provided in units (c. 

g.,

miIIgrams) 
Date Paid is the date claim adjudicaion was completed.
Date Received is the date the claim was received by United.
Date Entered is the date the claim wa entered into the Unite system.
C/leck Number is tbe financial institution issued number on the check supplied to the provider as payment.
Amount SlIbmitted is the amount submitted by the provider as their standard charge for the servicesprovided. 
Amount Paid is the amount paid by United to the provider.

, Amount Co-pay js the amount paid for the claim by the membcr(patient) to the provider.
Amount Withhold is the amount that United witholds for possible future payment to the provider if the
provider meets given.criteria. For contrcted providerS, this amount should be determined according to the

payrnentterms of United's contrt wit the provider.
Amount Allowed is the total amount. jncluding co-pays, determincd by Unhcd as the amount due the
provider. For contrc ed providers. this amount should be dctcrmined according to the paymenttenns 
United' s contrct with the providcr. 
Capitation Allowed is the total amount, including co-pays, determined by United as the amount United
would have paid the provider if the furnished service was paid as a Fee for Service claim. For contrcted
providers, this amount shoJtd be determined according to the paymenttcrms of United' s contract with the
provider. 
AmOllnt Co-inurance is an amount received by a secondar HIO/inurenhat reduces the amount due to
the provider from the primalYHMO/insurer. ' 
Denial Code is a code assigned by United to indicate wby a claim was denied.
Denial Message is a description of why the claim was denied. 
Cap or FFS indication of whether a claim was paid asa fee for service claim or capitation cncoun.ter.

Fee Sclledule Amount is the total amount, including co-pays, corresponding to the fee schedule used by
Unitd to pay the claim. For contracted providers. this amount should be determined according to the fee

, schedule and other payment terms of United contrct with the prvider. This amount should be detennincd
consistent with member benefits and procedures performed on the datc of service.
Provitler ID is a unique identification number assigned by United to identify a speciiic provider. provider
contrct, ta'( ID number and location. 
Provider First Name is the provider s firs name.
Provider Las Name is the providcr s last l1ame. ,
Provider UPIN Number is the number assigned to the provider by CMS.
Provider Fedoal Tax ID is the provider s federal ta identifier number assigned by the IRS.
Provider State License Number is the number assigned. to the provider by the stte board of medicaiexaminers. 

" . 

;L'

, ,p.,' 

Provider Special is the mcdicahpecialry ofthe pro ider. 
AlltJlorization Number is the number assigned to the authorization.
ErzLity Processing Clnim is the name of the company processing the claim , whether United or a company
delegated to pay claims on behalf of United. 
Per Diem indication as to whether claim payment is either procedure based (e.g., DRG) or per day (per diem)based. 
Code Challge indica.tion that the code subm itted by the provider has beenchanged and/or th code paid was

different than the codesubmined. 
15-



Re-BulliIed Clm indication that a code(s) submitted on the claim hasave been consolidatetl and p id as
a single procedure. or single set of procedures, illtead of paid as sepa:e codes as subm1tted.

The followig Data Elements (Fields) are, requested for each record of the 26 Class 3
E)ectronic Data Document Fnes described above:

Name DescriDt10n
Claim number Clai NumberLine Clai Line NumberSuff Claim Suf
Membcr ID Member Identificaton
MemberpOB Member Date of Birt
Member AGE Member Age on date of claim
Membcr sex Member Sex(M,F,
ProviderJD Provider ID 
Provider First Name Provider fJI nae
Provider:Las(Name Provider last nae or company name
Provider specialty Provider Specialty (AM Code)
Place oCservice Place of Servce
Type oCsemce Type of Service
Date Df sexvice Date of Sexvice
Date- achtted Date Admitted
Date:disc1arged Date DischaTged
Discharge status Discharge Statu
ICD91 

' ' 

First ICD9 diagnosisICD92 Second ICD9 diagnosisICD93 Thrd ICD9 diagnosisICD94 FoUr ICD9 diagnosis
ICD9 Procedurel First ICD9 proced\,re
ICD9 Proc dure2 Second ICD9 procedure
ICD9 Procedure3 Thd ICD9 prDcedure
ICD9- Procedure4 FDurt ICD9 procedureCPT - CPT code (submittd)

CPT ""aid CPT code (paid)Modifierl Fu-st modifier
Mod.ifier2 Second modierDRG DRGRevcode Revenue Code

, Quantity Number of units
. Unit measure Basis unit of measure
Auth;rition Nbr Authorization number
Date Paid Date paid
Am;unt Submitted Amount of clai submittd by provider

Date eived Date claim received by United

16-

Data Tvpe
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Tex
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Teh1
Tex
Text
Tex
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
T C)1:

Text
Tex
Text
Text
Text
Text
Te'Jd

Lenlrh

25'

8(mmddyy)

. 25

25'

(mmdd)
(mm)
(mm)

(mmdyy)

(rnddyy)

----



Date Entered Date claim entered by United Text 8 (mm

Check Number Financial intituon issued number of the
check that included payment for the clai Text'

AmOWlt Claiaid Amount paid for the clai Text

Amount- Co-pay , Amount co-pay by employee Text

Amount Withhold Amount witheld
T e)."t

Amount Deductibl Amount of deductble Text

Amount Allowed Amount alowed
Text

Amount CD-in ' Amount pmd by secondar caer Text

Fee Amount Fee Schedule amount Text

Denial code Code for why claim was denied Text

DenaL messge 
Description of why clai was denied Text 255

Product
Text

Plan
Text

LOB Line of bus mess 
Text

Employer3 Employer ID Text

Employer Employer Name Text

PCP _ PCP ID
Text

PCP -.ame PCP Name Tex

PCP Specialty PCP Specialiy (AM Code) Text 25 

Provider UPIN PrdVider UPIN number Text

Provider TaxJI Prov.der federa ta identification Text

Provider License provider Texas license nwnber Text

Entity -processing Name of Entity that processed claim
(e.g. United, nae ofTPA or delegated entity) Tex

Cap_FFS Is clai paid via capitation or FFS? Text

Code change WaslWere code(s) chnged betwen the "te 

of submission and tie of clai payment? Text 2 (Y/N)

Bundled clai WasfWr:e submitted code(s) .
re-bundled with other claim lines? . Text 2 (Y 

Per Diem Was clai paid on per diem basis? Text 2 (Y 

17-
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DOC MENT EXAMINATION
Specifc Electronic Data. Document Class 4

Capitation

ITC

To assure that United understnds the da.ta elements requested in Document Class 4 , below ar specific

instructions and descriptions for production of Class 4 documents.

It is 'CPD' s understading that the detail data and documentation used to calculate the monthly capitation

payment to the provider for capitated services should include a record for each member (covered 
life)

covered by the capitation payment; the member agelscxlenefits data; any and aU other data used to

determIne the member count, capitation rate (pcr Member Per Month); and the actual amount paid.
Although capitation and eligibilty arc re1ated files. eligi"bilty data seldom matches the capitaion data or

the capitation check amount because they arc run at different times.

TwoelecEronic data document capittion files are required for each of the months specified in Class 4

belo",,; one fie showing information as it was available to the provider. from United. during that month

and one file showing inormation as it exists with all,rctroactive additions, deletions and adjustments

, incorporated as of March 28. 2002. Each of the two files for a particular month should contain the same
data elements Ior eacb record. 
There should be two separate files for each month showing each member.

(covered life) for whom the

, provider(s) waswere paid capittion for that month. The 52 separate files should be labeled as follows:

t) Capitation as itw8s available to the provider. from United. during that month.

Example: jan2000cap.txt wjll contain requested capitati n information as it was available to the

provider, from United. in January of 2000. .

Jan2000cap.txt
Feb2000cap.txt
Mar2000cap.txt
Apr2000cap.
May2000cap.
J IJn2000cap.
Ju12000cap.
Aug2000cap.txt
Sep2000cap.
Oc:t2000cap.txt "
Nov2000cap.
, Dec2000cap.

J an200 J cap.
Feb2001 cap.txt
Mar2001cap.
Apr2001 cap.
May200 1 cap.txt
Jun2001 cap.
Jul2001cap.
Aug2001cap.

p200 1 cap.txt
OcaDO 1 cap.
Nov2001cap.
Dec2001 cap.txt

J an002cap.
F eb2002cap.txt

2) Capitation as it exist with aU retroactive adju ments as of March 28, 2002. ,

Jan2000acap.
Feb2000acap.txt
Mar2000acap.txt
Apr2000acap. txt
May2000acap.
JU112000acap.txt
J ul2000acap.
Aug20DOacap.txt
Sep2000acap.txt
Oct2000acap.
Nov2000acap.tx 
Dec2000acap. txt

Jan2001 acap.
Feb200lacap.txt
Mar2001 aeap.txt
Apr2001acap.txt
May2001 acap:cct
Jun2001acap.
Jul2DO 1 acap:txt

A\lg200 1 acap.txt.
Sep2001 acap.bct.

Oct200 I acap.
Nov2001aeap.
Dec200 1 acap :txt

18-
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Adjusted c:oun1- if the capitation amount is adjusted for age/sexlenefit (hereaer, ' :ASB" severiiy,

morbidit, or other factors, please include documentaion describing how the adjusted count is

determined. Also, irlclude an electronic file with any look up tables andlor data dictionaries, or similar

information. necessar to calculate adjustent to the count andlor the percent of premium payment. The

layout of the look up table(s) and/or data. dictionary(ies) should a.lso be provjded in tl1c electronic file.

As with a11 electorlic files requested, this electronic file should be PC Compa.tible. '

The following Data Elements (Fields) are requested for each record of the 52 Class 4

Electronic Data Document Files described above: 

Name Description Data Tvpe

Month Month capitation payment-is for Text

Mbr ID Member ID Text

ge Member, Age on firs day of month Text

Mbr Sex: Member Sex (M, F, U) Text

Mbr- DOB Member Date of Bir Text

pCIro Primm Car Physician ID Text

CapIPA 1D ID for IPAIGROUP paid by capitation Text

IPAName IPA OR GROUP Name 
Adjusted count see definition and instrctions above Text

Retro add Record of Ilembcr added as retro adjusent Text

Retro delete Record of member delete as Tetro adjusent Text

Cap- CheckNr Fmacial intuon issued number of check
used to pay capitation to each provider 

Cap- CheckAt Amount of Capitation check for mont
Cap_Date Paid Date Capitation check wa issued

Product
Plan
LOB
Benefit
Withold amt

Line of Business
Benefit Set

Amount witheld

Text
Text
Tex
Text
Text
Text

, Text
Text
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HMO DO UMENT EXAMrA TION EXHBIT C
Specifc Electronic Data Document Class 5

Adjudicatio Logic

For Electrnic Da.ta Document Class 5, produce an electronically fannatted, PC compatibl

electrnic fie copy of any logic 
or rues used to value or pay chums in any 

maDer other than a

direct looku of the fee scbedule amount correspondig to the procedur on: 1) the submitted

clai; 2) the provider contract; and 3) the member plan.

'Ts request includes any and al logic and/or other rues:

1. used to process or pay clais submitted 
for/with multiple procedures, or assistat

sugeonCs), or roodiers; or

2. uSed to upcodc. do code. bundle, or re-bundle clai; or

3. used to process out of area claims; or

4. used to proces out of netWork 
cla.; or

5. used to process and/or calculate raes andlor discounts applied to payment of any
paricular claim(s).

20-
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HMOD

To asure that United understads the data 
elements requested in docu

ent Class 6 , below are specifi

additional instrctions and definitions 
for producti of Class 6 documents.

Class 6 requests' the Register record of each check issued to an IP 
AlGroUp, or other provider, to pay any

and aU claim(s) for serices. This infonnation includes 
a list of each cla1m. covered by each check. If a

prior cla is revered or overaid, an tht reer or ove'Jaid amount is dcduc frm . che issued

to pay another e\aim(s), 
th me should includ. th numb.-s) of th "Reco - ClaimNmhr" for the claim

being _upe and th "Roup - ClaimA!. deductd as rcuJUcn fer that porcnla pror claim(s).

There should be one file for each month witn infonnation for each oheck issued that 

mont to pay any

claim(s) or capitaio . 'Example: JanOOcheck.
tX should i1\ciude aU checks issued in 

Januar 2000

regardless ' of the date of service.

There should be 26 separate check register files labeled as rouows:

JanOOcheck.
F-ebOOcbeck.txt
MarOcheck.
AprODcheck.
MayOOcheck .
JunOOcheck.txt
J ulOOcheck.txt
AugOOcbeck.
SepOOcheck.tx
OctOOcheck.

ovOOcbeck.txt '
DecOOcheck.txt

, JanOlcbeck.

FebOlcheck.txt
MarO 1 check-bet
AprO lcheck.txt
MayOlcheck:txt
J IInO 1 check.txt
J u 101 cbeck.txt
AugO 1 check:tX

SepO 1 check.t:
oct 1 check.

NovOlcbeck.txt
DecOlcheck.txt

Jan02check.
Feb02check.

Each fteld provided for each Class 6 record should correlate to tbe check number for 

that

record.

' '
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The following Data Elements (Fields) are 
requested for each record of the 26 Cls 6

Electronic Data Document Files described above:

Check Number

Dam Tvue

Claim Number
Claim Suffx
Provider
CapIPA
Check amount
Am ou nt- ClaimPaid

Date Issued

Date Cleared
Cap_Month
RecQup_ClaimNb
Recoup- ClaimAmt

pescriution
Financial ins.titution iSsUcd

number on check Text

Claim Number Text

Claim Suffx Text

Provider ID Text

ID for IPAlGroup paid by capitation 
Text

Total amount of check TeJC

Amount of check applied to theclai number Text

Date check isued Tex
Date check cleard ban Text
Month capitation amount applies to 

Text
Text
Te."(

-:,
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HMO DOCUM Ex.ATION EXHBIT D

Thi sample format 
indicates how 

the electronic data files 
produ ed for

Exhibit C
Class 6

, Check Regiter

, should appear if printed out (in table format) from the electronjc data file.

23-
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ABBOT USA

ABDUL-RAHIM SAM

ADAMS LAY
AGGARWAL VED

AGORO ADESUBOMI

ALBRACHf JAMISON

ALDEP WESLE

TAHIR

ALL GARY

ALLN VICTOR

ALLN JAMES

ANAGNOsn GEORGE

ANAGNOSTS JIM

ANDERSON LEE

ANDERSON ' LEE

ANDERON ROBERT

ANDERSON THOMAS

ANDING GLORI

ANDING BRIN

ANDRE CHER'

ANDRE CHARL

ANDRE, II CHRLE

ANGUN BET

ANTONY PHIUP

APPLEIT JEFF
ARSTONG JUUA

ARSTONG, JR. GEORGE

ARONSON START

ARTIM RICHARD

AroNS BARON

ATTBERY JAMES

, AUGUSTAT EDWIN

AXEL DAN

BAK DONNA

BAKE 'GEORGE:

BARBARO DANIEL

BAR THOMA

BAR DAVID

BAR ROBERT

BARRY JAMES

BATES EDWARD

BA YOlI JOHN

BEA, JR. NEIL

BEALE, JR. CUFTN

BECER OSCAR

BECHT PHIUP

BERENZWEIG HAROLD

BERNHARD MARK

BINDNER STPHEN

BINZER THOMAS

BIRDWELL BARBARA

BLASI RALPH
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BLOEMENDAL LEE

BLUE SUSAN

BOHNSACK JAMES

BONACQUIST GARY

BORDELON JAMES

BOTHWELL JAMES

BOX JAMES

BOYD DPM

BRADFORD LAURA

BRADLE WILLM

BRADENBERG KARL

BREENBERG AMY

BRENAN

BRIN MARY

BRISCOE JOHN

BROCK STEN
BROOKS JENNIFER" 

BROOKS KATHLEEN

BROOKS MiCHAEL

BROTHERTON STPHEN

BROWN, JR. FRK
, BRUHL DAN

BRYAN MICHAEL

BUCHAN ' MARlY

BUELL LISA

BUKSH STPHEN

BURCHARD JEF
BURGE WALWORTH

BURl JOHN

BURKETT ROBERT

BURTON CARY

BUSCHOW ROBERT

BUSSELL MARK

BUSSEY HEL
BYR WILL
CADAMBI AJAI

CAE MICHEL

CATON CHARL

CHRISTN

CAANEDA ANTONIO

JAIME

CHANDLER GARY DPM

CHAPMAN MARC

CHENG JUNG

CHILCOAT

CHILCOAT JILL

CHILDS, II TILDEN

CHIN LINCOLN

CHOUDHRY KARAfIAT

CHUNDURI KRSHNABABU

CLIFFORD SUSAN

CLOTHIER NORMAN
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COFFE CHARLES

COLE JAMES

COLEMAN WIllAM

COWNS MARK

CONNELLY KEN

CONWAY JOHN

CORBET DESMOND

COWAN GARY

COWAN TODD

COX CUFTN

CRAWFORD JOHN

CROFFRD THEODORE

CROOK IRINA

CULVER JENNIFER

CUNNINGHAM HENRY

CWKL MARK

DAILY

DALAL VINAY

DALTON MARK

DANIEL PAXN

DAVDA RAESH

DAVE KIRAN

DAVENPORT NORMAN

DAVID JAMES .

DAVI PATRCK

DAVIS RADALL

DEARDEN CRAG

DEA THOMAS ' M

DEAON KRSTNA

DEL TORR FRK
DEMRIE BRYAN

DESAI MANISH

DEWAR THOMA'

DIAS KEYN

DIA-ROHENA ROBERTO

DICKE RUSSEL

DICKINSON JOHN

DIFF DAVID MD'

DONAHUE DAVID

DONEGAN KERRY

DONOVAN PATRCK

DOORES STEN
DUONG HUY

DUSEK DAVID 

EATON JEROME

EDEN BILLY

EKADI KOFOWOROLA

ELBERT ANNET

ELDRIDGE JAMES

ELLIS THOMAS I\ID

ENGER MICHAEL

EPPSTN ROGER
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ERWIN RONNIE

EVANS PHIllP

EVANS JOHN

EVANS CURTIS

EZUKANMA NOBLE

FAIRE RAYMOND

FARS BLANE

FAWcr HENRI

FAWcr MARIA

FENS JOHN

FIERK JAY

FIKKRT CHIMENE

FINKE MARY

FIHER

FIGERALD STHEN

FLOWERS BRIAN

FORD RICK

FORSHAY

FRNKE MARK

FREMAN JOHN

FROBERG P. KEN,

RJSSELMAN ROBERT

GAINES JOSEPH

GALUSHA NEWON

GARCI WILSON

GACIA CHRIS

GARCI-THOMA GABRIEl

GARMER DANNY

GATE

GAYDOS MARI

GHAZ BASrT MD,

GIBSON-HULL STACEY L '
GILE PHIUP

GLESON

GLOYNA ROBERT

GLUCK FRKLN
GODBEY TEA
GONZALE JAMES

GONZA P. DANIEL

GORDON JACK

GRAAM ROBERT

GRAUNO, JR.

GRANAGHA RICHRD

GRANT PAUL

GRANT KARE

GRAYS PET
GUINAN ROBERT

GUINN JOSEPH

GULLEDGE,JR. WIllAM

GUROVA YELENA

GUTRIE WIllAM

GUIA KUMAR
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HAFEEZ ABDUL

HALL SCOTT MD '

HAMES ROBERT

HAMILTON KENNET

HAMMONDS MARK

HAMMONS' DOUGLAS

HARDEE STE
HAROONA LADI

HARRS HOWARD

HARVE JAMES

HAYDEN, JR.

HAYS LOWEL

HEALE, II JOHN

HElRIDGE TOD

HENDRICKS G. DAVID

HIGGS VElA

HIRT DARRLL

HOFFAN ERC 

HOLLANDER IRA

HOOKER GLEN

HOOT WIllAM

HORSAN WIll , G

HOWELL-STAMPLE TEPLE

HUBBAR RICHARD

HUDGENS H. STHEN

HUGHENS H. KENNON

HUNNICU ROBERT

HUmE DAVID

HUTCHESON RICHARD

IGLEIA KIM

INGLE DONALD

ISAACS EMILY

JACKSON JOHN

JAMESON MICHAL

JANICKI PET
JARYGA GREGORY DPM

JEFF JOHN

JENNINGS JERRY

JENSEN ' RICHRD

JOHN BERCHMANS

JOHNSON STN
JOHNSON JOHN

JOHNSON FREDERIC

OHNSON

JOHNSTON RICHARD

JOHNSTON ROBIN 

, ,

JOHNSTON MARK

JOHNSTON DON

JORDAN DAVID

JOYNER KEN

JUTS MICHAEL

KALLAM
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KANE JEROME

KARING MICHAEL

KELLUM MICHAEL

KENNEDY MEGAN

KENNEDY SHANE

KHAN RUBINA

SHUJATT

KIM WON

KLEUSER THOMA

KOBET PATRCK

KORE MAN MICHAEL

KOSTOHRVZ, JR. GEORGE

KUENST KEN

KUENST KRm
KUNKEL KELLY

KUO

KURUP SAVIA

KlI DANIEL

LABOR PHIWPS

LABOR PENNY

LAGON ROBERT,

LAM VAN

JONATHAN

LAND MelSSA

LAE ' MONA LIA

lAMOSA ' AUGUSTO

LAWSON DAVID S '

UNH . T

LECH CHS MD'

LEAVENS THOMAS

LEDBETR JASON

LEHMANN ClUDIO

LER LYNN

LEUNG STEN
ROBERT

JEFF
UNDSAY ROBERT

UVNGSTNE

LONERGAN FRNOS

LOPEZ ANGEL DPM

LORIMER DOUGLAS

LORIMER il WISHARD

LOVET ROBERT

LOWRY WIWAM

LUBRANO PHIUP

LUGGER JERRY

MABERRY STPHEN

MACHOS ROBERT

MAOAS CARLOS

MACKE STEN
MADDOX. BARNEY
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MAIR KENNCT

MAUK

MALOFSKY HAROLD DPM

MANNING A. BRYANT

MANSEN JOSEPH

MARGO THEODORE

MARUNG CARL

MARTIN JOHN

MASOGIOVANNI ' SARAH

MATHESON DONALD 

MATTEWS EDWIN'

MATTEWS' JACQUIN

MAUK RICHARD H '

MAUST JOEL

MAEL MICHAEL

MCADAMS CHARL

MCAULE, JR. MICHAEL

MCCALLUM JACK

MCCRRY MICHAEL

MCDONALD CHERYL

MCDONALD SlART
MCDOUGALL PETR

MCNEELY CYNTIA

MCNEFF JOHN

MELTZER ROBERT

MELTZER VICTOR

MERLL BERLE
MEWS BET,

YVES

MEYR BEAU

MEY STEN
MILL D. SCOT

MILLR JOHN

MILNE JOSEPH

MICHEL WILU
MOFFET JEFF
MOORE PHIUP

MOORE THOMAS

MOORE, II FRNK MD,

MORRLL AUDREY

MORRS LAURA

MORRSON MARSHALL

MORRSSET DORRS

MORTON DAN

MOSTR SUSAN

MRNU51K BENNY

MURCHISON ROBERT

MURUGAN TSR

MU' ALA SIREESHA

MYERS KRSS

NAMIREDDY VASANT

NANCE HENRY
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NAZARIAN MANUCHER

NEGRON ANGEL

NELSON EDWARD

NEMET ANDRAS

NETERY DAVID

NGUYEN TRUNG

NGUYEN THUTUY

NGUYEN HUY

NIELSON KAREN

NOELL COURTNEY

NORMN JAMES

NORVILL SCOTr

NUGENT BARARA

NUGENT, JOHN

NUNEZ IGNAaO

OBBINK, JR. JOHN

DEA PATRCK

OEI KWAN K '
OHMAN, JR. ALLN

OLFON JAMES

OSHMAN DANIEL,

PAFFRD DICK

PALMER

PARCHUE JOHN

PARKR JAMES

PARKR' LEGHTN

PARK SEAN

PARER DAVID DDS

PARRLL ELN
PAVE SCOl
PENDER JR. JOHN

PENNY RICHAR E '

PERONS CHARL

PET THEODORE

PET PAT

PET WIll
PETAY JOHN

PHELPS DAVID

PHIUP ANNI!:

PHIPPS LOWEL

PICKELL SiART

PICKERING RICHAR

PICKE CREGHTON

PODOLSKY MICHAEL

POETCKR JAMES

POLLRD ROBERT

PONDER JOHN

POSNOCK EUGENE

PRESLE MARK

PROTZMAN ROBERT

PULUAM SCOTr

PUMPHRE JOHN
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PUMPHRE JOHN

PURGASON JAMES

PURGm THOMAS

PVTGNAT BARRY

QUERALT JOHN

QUIST CAROLYN

RALSBACK CHARLE

RAAN BET
RAU KOSURI

RAAMURTHY GEEANJAU

RATHKAMP QUYNH

RAY JUUE

RACK KEM

RACK ABDOOL

SALMON

REDINGER JAMES

REM GENE

REVE LAY

REDY SUCHITA

REDFERN STHEN

REDROW ' MARK

REEB, JR. ROBERT

REESE WIWAM

RECHELT EDWARD

RICHARS JOHN

RICHARDS CHERYL

RISK WIllAM

RIERA FRK
R9BBINS CYNTIA

ROBERGE NATAUE

ROBINSON DAVID

ROGERS MICHAEL

ROGERS JAMES

ROGERS ROBERT

ROSENTL, JR. HAY
RUKAB TRCY -

, RUSH CHARL

RUSSEl DAVID MD,

RUTERFRD STPHANIE

RUTDGE PET
RUTDGE DAVID

RUXER ROBERT

SADIQ SYD

SAMLOWSKI EBERHARD

SAMUElON TODD

SANDERS '

SANDHU FAHEEM

SANKAR PONNIAH

SARGENT JAMES

SCHMID, JR. WILLlAM

SCHMIDT ROBERT

SCHULTZ STEN

J I POI 11-
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SCHUSTR DENNIS

SCHUSTR RICHARD

SCHWARTZ GREGORY

SEGER WIWAM

SENT PAUL

SEWELL ROBERT

SHAFFR ' HOWARD

SHAH KAVIA

SHANK REBECCA

SHARP REBECA

SHASHIKUMAR KAVIA

SHEPHER RICHARD

SHOLDRA EUGENE

SHORE KENNET

SHORI SANDEEP

SHROPSHIRE CAMERON

SHYN PAUL

SIMMONS NELON

SINGLEN ' STEN
SKINNER PHILLIP

SKLR JOHN

SMIT SPENCER

SMIT WADE

SORGEN STHEN
SOTMAN STEN
SPEA JENNIFER

SPRADLE LARRY DDS

STANILAD JOHN

START CARLYLE

STLTZ MICHAEL

STNGE, m LELIE C '

STTT MARL

STOCK LOUIS

S1NT RICHA
TAFL ROBERT

TAN DOMINGp

TANNA RAENDRA

TAUNTON O. DAVID

TAYLOR' MARK

TENG

TENG JAY

TEY JAMES

TIESING JAMES

TIOMPSON GERALD

TIURMAN ADDISON

TIURMOND JOHN

TILKN LYNNE

TODD JOE

TOLEDO LUlZ

TOMBERUN JANICE

TONKIN AUSON

TORRS MICHELLE
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TORRS LOUIS

TRN KHANG

TRMBLAY NORMAND

TRMBLE MONT

TRVEDI BEENA

1UCKER CHRI OPHER

1URNER JAMES

USELTON MICHAEL

VAN wYK WIll
VARGAS LUIS

VERMET KENNET MD,

E. RICK MD 

VIGNESS RICHARD

VIKTORIN GINA

H. JAMES

WAGNER RUSSELL

WALK JOEL

WALLCE R. PERRY

WALSH PAlRCK MD 

WALTER MICHAEL

WARD ROBERT

WARRN ROBERT

WASSON BRADLE

WA150N

WATI DAVID

WATI BARY

WEEDEN SlEN
WELP MARY

WES BRION
WIGGINTN STPHEN

WIGHTN, JR. ERES
WILDER JAMES MD 

WILKNSON TERRY,

WIllS TIMOTY

WIllS CELE
WIll DAN

WILSON DAVID

WILSON RICHARD

WILSON WARRN

WINKLR THOMAS

WIBERG JOHN

, WOLDESENBET ELLNI

WOLF WILUM

WOOD JOHN

WORSHAM SIDNEY 1;,

WRIGHT BARBARA'

WROTEN BOBSY

WYNN SUSAN

JAMESYAQUINTO

YOUNG DAVID

ZIMMERMANN
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UNITED STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
Docket No. 9312

North Texas Specialty Physicians
Respondent

AFFIDA VITOF ANDREW MacRA

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF TRAVIS

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Andrew MacRae, who

being by me duly sworn on oath, deposed and stated as follows:

My name is Andrew MacRae. I am over the age of twenty-one (21) years and am fully

competent in all respects to make this Affidavit. I am outside counsel for non-pary Blue Cross

Blue Shield of Texas ("BCBSTX"), a division of Health Care Service Corporation, a Mutual

Legal Reserve Company. , All the facts recited here in are within my personal knowledge and are

tre and correct.

I drafted the Motion to Quash and/or Limit Subpoena Duces Tecum to which ths

Affdavit is attached as Exhbit B. Contemporaneously with the preparation of the Motion, and

working in concert with in-house counsel at BCBSTX, I prepared a supporting affdavit to be

signed by an employee ofBCBSTX with personal knowledge regarding the factual allegations in

the Motion. However, late in the afternoon of Tuesday, January 06 2004, in-house counsel and I

leared that the employee for whom the affidavit had been drafted was in the hospital and unable

to review and execute the affdavit in order for it to be attached as an exhibit to the Motion. 

understand the employee is expected back in the office on Wednesday, January 7, 2004 or

EXtil JI,

, -



Thursday, Januar 8, 2004. Accordingly, I anticipate being able to supplement the Motion with

a supportng affidavit by Friday, Januar 9 2004.

ANRE MacRA

SUBSCRIED AND SWORN to before me by the said Andrew MacRae this 6 day of

Januar, 2004.

UM,- 

TEESA 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES

Se 20, 20

Notar Public, State of Texas

Oq 

My Commission Expires:

WeSC OSL
Printed Name

~~~'."

f"i 
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HULL HENRCKS & l'cRA LLP

Attorneys at Law

, Bank One Tower
221 W. 6th St., Suit 2000
Austin. Tex 78701-3407 Decber 31. 2003

(512) 472-4554-
fax (512) 494-0022

Via Facsimile: 214/999-1662 -
Grgoxy D. Bin 
Thompson & Knght LLP
1700 Pacc Ave., Suite 3300
Dalas, Texas 75201-4693

Re: FTC Dockt No. 9312; In the Matter of Nort Texas Specialty Physicis

Dear Greg:

I am Wrti to con our telehone conversation yesterday, jn which you

agreed to grt my client, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas, an exension of tie with
which to respond to the Subpoena Duces Tecum caused to be issued by your client, Nort
Texas Specty Physician in the above-reerenced matter.

You agreed to allow my client unti neen on Frday, Janar 9, 2004, to begi
providi documents responsive to the Subpoena Duces Tecum. If my client elec to

object to your Subpoen Duces TecUI and not provide documents subject to those
objections, you have agred to alow unti Tuesday, Januar 6, 2004 for my client to

sere objectons anor a. Motion to Quah or sila motion.

If ths leter accurately retects our agrcement, please sign in tb space provided

below and rctu a copy of the lett to me by fax as soon as possible. If th leter dots

not accurtely reflect our agreement. please contact me imediately.

Than you for your cooperation.

Andrew F. Mac

egory D. Bins
Counel Jar Nor Texas Specialty Physcian

EXHIBIT
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